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NAVY MEN ROUSED BY EXPLOSIONS ON THE HOPKINS AND ON OTHER VESSELS.

SLATER NABBED IN DETROIT TODAY

Charles Slater, a resident of Marion, was arrested by Federal officers on charges of having stolen a gold watch from a store in Detroit. Slater is said to have been identified in a crowd last night while attempting to escape from the city.

EXPLOSION KILL TWO WORKMEN IN HAMMOND, ILL.

Two workmen were killed and three others injured when a laboratory exploded in Hammond, Illinois. The explosion is said to have been caused by a chemical reaction that occurred during the course of an experiment.

TILLMAN IS DANGEROUSLY ILL

Fears are Entertained and His Children are Called to Be Side.

Secretary Brooks, who designed the President's office, said that he had received a letter from the Secretary of the Interior stating that the President was not expected to recover.

Two Newscis Put one Over

Give a Hint of the Assassination of Mayor Gaynor.

NICKELS AND Dimes DROP Almost Break up Play at Hippodromes.

Police Reserve are Hunted out of Bed.

Two men were shot at the home of Mayor Gaynor last night, but the Mayor was not seriously injured.

RAILROADS-Very Active

Lobby is Working to Destroy the Chances of the State.

To eliminate Competition

Rates Could then be Increased.

Purrious Activity Marks Lobby's Attitude.

Soldiers are Not to be Confused with the New Major.

GIVE THEIR SIDE of STORY

Morgan and Guggenheim Appear Through Their Attorney.

INNOCENT OF WRONG DOING

Alaskan Coal Lands Were Not Grabbed.

Steel and Birch Make This Declaration.

Representatives of the Syndicate Which is Mediating to Make It Appear That Morgan and Guggenheim Have Been Good Angels and Thus Alaska Has Been Legally Secured At Their Expense.

Ohio Hard Hit by the Blizzard

Second Section of the Storm Costs Lives and Heavy Damage.

By a special from Cincinatti, February 17.

The storm which struck the state last Thursday caused considerable damage and loss of life.

Do A Good Job! Said the Navy

Speak Out for Your Country, for Your Fatherland, and for the Cause of Freedom.

Leaders are at Variance

This Aims Has Prevented an Attack by the Greek Navy

The situation is critical, and it is feared that the attack will be attempted at any moment.

Court Gets A Stiff Jolt

House Withdraws the Right to Slander Attorney for His Wife.

By Special From New York.

The House of Representatives has withdrawn the right to slander Attorney for his Wife.

GETTING UNDER WAY

Preparations Are Being Made to Start the Expeditionary Force.

Two Sui's sent to the Secretary of War yesterday, requesting permission to start the Expeditionary Force.

Orders to Proceed By Saturday.

By Special From Washington.

The Secretary of War has ordered the Expeditionary Force to proceed by Saturday.

Militia Called Out at Cairo

Armed Forces and Makes An Attack on the Fall.

WANTED TO LYNCH NEGROS

Sheriff Orders his Deputies to Fire.

One Man Killed and Forty Wounded.

The demands of the Black Men in the South are being taken seriously, and the Sheriff has ordered his deputies to fire on anyone who attempts to violate the law.

The Makers of the Great Men Die in a New Deal Until the声音 Come from the South.

Two Negroes Were Confined For Vandalism and the Police were Shot in Handling the Case.

By Special From New York.

The mayor has called out the militia to enforce the law in the South, where the demands of the Black Men are being taken seriously.